Abstract: Leaf area index (LAI) is an important forest characteristic related to photosynthesis and carbon sequestration, and gains in efficiency for LAI measurements are possible using remotely sensed imagery. However, the potential effects of complex topography on this measurement system are not well understood. Our objective was to understand how complex terrain and measurement aggregation influence the relationship between LAI and remotely sensed vegetation indices across a mountainous conifer forest. We identified NDVIc, a middle-infrared (MIR) correction to NDVI (Normalized Difference Vegetation Index), as the vegetation index providing the best prediction of effective plant area index (PAI e ), used to approximate LAI. We tested formal hypotheses to identify how elevation and solar insolation gradients and spatial scale of measurement aggregation affected the PAI e -NDVIc relationship and found that it changed across elevation at one spatial scale. Comparisons of NDVIc with NDVI revealed that vegetation index choice is important in complex terrain, and we concluded that the MIR correction improves the PAI e -NDVI relationship by explaining variation related to solar insolation. Our results suggest that NDVIc calculated from Landsat ETM+ provides a practical estimate of PAI e across our northern Idaho study area and potentially other conifer forests in complex terrain.
Introduction

Leaf area index and vegetation indices
Leaf area index (LAI) has been defined as half the total intercepting area per unit ground surface area (Chen and Black 1992) . LAI is directly related to forest productivity, specifically photosynthesis, because of its influence on phyll content owing to the absorption of radiation in the red wavelengths by chlorophyll pigments in green leaves. Healthy leaves reflect much of the incident near-infrared radiation, resulting in a direct relationship between nearinfrared reflectance and vegetation quantity and vigor. Vegetation indices that incorporate red and near-infrared reflectance capture this contrast and partially compensate for background, atmospheric, topographic, and view-angle effects (Myneni et al. 1995; Jensen 2000) . The indices most commonly used to predict LAI are the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) (Rouse et al. 1974 ) and the Simple Ratio (SR) (Birth and McVey 1968) .
Evidence concerning the relationships between LAI and these indices is somewhat ambiguous. The relationship between LAI and red and near-infrared vegetation indices varies with vegetation type, quantity and type of understory vegetation, and canopy closure (Spanner et al. 1990; Turner et al. 1999) . The relationship between red and near-infrared vegetation indices and LAI has been shown to level out asymptotically when LAI values reach approximately five (Chen and Cihlar 1996; Turner et al. 1999) . LAI measurement techniques, value ranges, and the statistical criteria used to judge the relationships between LAI and vegetation indices have also varied among studies (see Table 1 ).
LAI has also been related to remotely sensed indices that include middle-infrared (MIR) bands, which may account for the influence of canopy structure and background effects (Nemani et al. 1993; White et al. 1997; Brown et al. 2000) . Relationships between LAI and individual Landsat bands have been strongest with MIR bands, but not as strong as those with vegetation indices using red and near-infrared reflectance (Jakubauskas and Price 1997; Eklundh et al. 2001) .
Complex terrain
Complex terrain modifies basic gradients of temperature, moisture, and solar radiation across the landscape. This creates heterogeneous biophysical potential and increased heterogeneity in vegetation composition and structure. Complex terrain also creates angular variation between incident sunlight and reflected light acquired by a sensor. This creates a complex bidirectional distribution among the pixels of a satellite image. These gradients may modify the relationship among LAI, remotely sensed vegetation indices, and our ability to model and map LAI in mountainous forests. Bolstad et al. (2001) found significant relationships between LAI and both elevation and terrain shape in some deciduous forests in the southern Appalachians. Walsh et al. (1997) found that elevation, slope, and solar insolation explained variation in NDVI in a mountainous landscape in Montana.
Some studies have accounted for complex terrain by applying corrections to the remotely sensed imagery (Peterson et al. 1987; Spanner et al. 1990; Nemani et al. 1993; White et al. 1997) . These topographic corrections attempt to account for shadowing because of the interaction of sun angles with slope and aspect on the ground and terrain interactions with the bidirectional distribution function.
Two studies have accounted for terrain in other ways. White et al. (1997) aggregated field and satellite data into topographically similar classes before looking at LAIspectral index relationships. They did not test for differences in LAI predictions among these topographic classes. Nemani Although terrain has been taken into account in limited cases, its importance to models of LAI from vegetation indices is still not clear. Variables such as elevation and solar insolation may account for the some of the variation related to tree species composition and imagery bidirectional distribution function effects. If this is possible, models of LAI might be adjusted to include these variables rather than applying more complicated corrections or modifications based on tree species composition. Although nearly 30% of the world's forests occur on mountainous terrain (Kapos et al. 2000) , the effects of complex terrain on the relationships between LAI and remotely sensed variables have not been formally tested.
Spatial scale
The concept of spatial scale has received considerable attention in remote sensing and ecology (Allen and Hoekstra 1992; Quattrochi and Goodchild 1997; Peterson and Parker 1998; Marceau and Hay 1999) . Changes in the spatial scale of observation have been shown to affect relationships in studies relating vegetation indices and topographic variables (Bian and Walsh 1993; Walsh et al. 1997) . These studies found stronger relationships between vegetation indices and terrain variables when image pixels were aggregated to coarser scales, but they did not incorporate field measurements.
Some studies relating LAI and Landsat spectral indices have considered the effects of aggregating image pixels to coarser resolutions (Franklin et al. 1997; White et al. 1997) ; however, these aggregations have been applied to only the imagery, as opposed to both the imagery and the field data. Table 2 summarizes sample information for recent studies that have evaluated relationships between LAI and Landsat spectral response. The sizes of LAI field plots have rarely corresponded to the plot sizes sampled from the remotely sensed imagery. Information relating to the field or imagery plot size or pixel aggregation and sampling methods was not provided in some studies reviewed. Sample size and number of LAI measurements per sample plot both varied considerably among these studies.
LAI estimation methods
Typically, LAI is estimated indirectly to avoid the destructive and time-consuming sampling required to make direct measurements. A common method of indirect LAI estimation is the use of an optical sensor to record photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) below the canopy (e.g., Decagon ceptometer, LAI-2000, hemispherical photography). Optical estimation methods can underestimate LAI, owing to the clumping of canopy components (Norman et al. 1971; Smith et al. 1993; Gower et al. 1999 ) and can overestimate LAI values if radiation interception by woody canopy components is high relative to total interception or if the tree distribution is not random (Chen and Cihlar 1995; Chen 1996; Gower et al. 1999) . PAR measurements from optical instruments are termed plant area index (PAI) if no adjust- ments are made for the interception of light by woody canopy elements (Chen 1996) and effective PAI (PAI e ) if no adjustments are made for clumping of canopy components. This aggregation of canopy components is time consuming to measure and dependent upon species and solar zenith angles Kucharik et al. 1999) .
In this study, we used PAI e estimates to approximate LAI. Chen and Cihlar (1996) found that PAI e (they labeled this LAI e ) had better relationships with remotely sensed vegetation indices than did LAI, since PAI e better represented light interception by canopies. Spanner et al. (1994) also found strong relationships between PAI e (they labeled this LAI) and vegetation indices.
Study objectives
Our first objective was to identify the vegetation index that provided the best prediction of PAI e across a conifer forest encompassing considerable fine-scale variability in terrain and tree species composition. Our second objective was to test whether complex terrain affected the relationship between this vegetation index and PAI e . An experimental design was implemented to acquire measurements of PAI e across an environmental gradient of elevation and solar insolation. Elevation was chosen to capture broad scale patterns of moisture and temperature associated with vegetation community changes, while solar insolation captures finer scale, landscape-level modifications of these biophysical gradients. Vegetation indices were calculated from a Landsat 7 Enhanced Thematic Mapper (ETM+) image. Our third objective was to test whether measurement aggregation affected the relationship between the chosen vegetation index and PAI e . We aggregated PAI e measurements to 30 and 90 m and compared these with image and terrain data sampled at the same resolutions. We formally tested hypotheses related to the first three objectives. Finally, we evaluated the effect of applying an MIR correction to two of the vegetation indices, NDVI and SR (Nemani et al. 1993 
Materials and methods
Study area
The Priest River Experimental Forest (PREF) is a 2530-ha temperate conifer forest located in the Priest River drainage of the Selkirk Mountains, 21 km northeast of the town of Priest River, Idaho, U.S.A., in the Idaho Panhandle National Forests (48°21′N, 116°47′W, see Fig. 1 ). Benton and Canyon Creeks flow east to west, bisecting the forest, resulting in predominantly north-to northwest-facing and south-to southwest-facing slopes (Fig. 1) .
The elevation ranges from 680 to 1800 m above sea level, with substantial local variability of slope and aspect (Fig. 2) Nutt.), and whitebark pine (Pinus albicaulis Engelm.) just below tree line. The entire forest is composed of mixedspecies stands. More details specific to our sample plots have been provided in Table 3 .
Throughout the PREF, soils are overlain with a mantle of volcanic ash and loess and are moderately deep and well drained (USDA, Soil Conservation Service 1982) . The climate of PREF is transitional between a northern Pacific coastal and continental type (e.g., Finklin 1983) . Annual precipitation varies across the elevation range and averages 817 mm at 730 m elevation and 1270 mm at 1675 m. Monthly mean temperatures range from -4°C in January to 18°C in July, although site differences due to topography and forest canopy cover cause summer diurnal temperatures to vary by as much 6°C (Finklin 1983 ).
Sampling design
Thirty-six 90 m × 90 m study plots were established throughout PREF in July and August of 2000 in a stratified random design. The plots were randomly located throughout the landscape based on nine strata, which were constructed by crossing three strata of elevation and three strata of solar insolation (Fig. 2) . A U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) 10-m digital elevation model was used as input to the Solar Analyst (Helios Environmental Modeling Institute, Lawrence, Kans.) software package to calculate total (direct plus diffuse) solar insolation in units of W·h·m -2 ·year -1 for a 1-year period. Solar Analyst uses a hemispherical viewshed to calculate the cumulative total clear sky at surface insolation received at each grid cell. The hemispherical viewshed that was used incorporated the topography within a 4 km radius of each point, which accounted for large peaks outside the PREF boundaries. The calculations were dependent upon the elevation, slope, and aspect of each location and the surrounding viewshed. were sampled to 90-m grid point spacing and classified into three interval ranges (Table 4) . A grid was then generated with values one through nine that represented all possible combinations of the three elevation and solar insolation classes. Each 90-m cell for each class was then numbered (1, 2, 3,…, n) consecutively for all the cells within the bounds of the PREF. Six grid cells were selected randomly from each of the nine resulting strata. Coordinates for the center of these 54 cells were then sampled from the GIS, and 36 of the 54 were selected as study plots (see Fig. 2 ).
Each 90-m plot consisted of nine 30 m × 30 m subplots (Fig. 3) . Two sample locations were located within each 30-m subplot. This grid was established using an Impulse 200 Laser Rangefinder (Laser Technology Inc., Englewood, Colo.) and compass, beginning at base point 1, the southwest corner of the center 30-m plot, where a global positioning system (GPS) position was recorded. Potential plots were mapped on a 2-m resolution, 1992 USGS Digital Ortho Quad (DOQ). A Trimble Pro-XRS GPS unit (Trimble Navigation Ltd., Sunnyvale, Calif.) was used to navigate to base point 1. A real-time satellite differential service provided by Racal-LandStar resulted in positional accuracy between 0.5 and 1.0 m (Trimble Navigation Ltd. 1999). The rangefinder was used in combination with the GPS unit and a MapStar electronic compass (Laser Technology Inc.) to obtain plot coordinates where dense forest canopy blocked GPS satellite signals.
PAI e measurements
We recorded measurements of PAR with a Decagon ceptometer (model SF-80, Decagon Devices, Pullman, Wash.) at each sample point during July and August of 2000. The Decagon ceptometer comprises 80 PAR sensors located along an 80-cm linear wand. Six ceptometer measurements were recorded at each sample location: four above the understory (two parallel to the slope and two perpendicular to the slope) and two below the understory, parallel to the slope. The ceptometer was held horizontally regardless of local slope. Each measurement was the average of approximately 20 consecutive PAR readings. All measurements were made between 1100 and 1500, during which time the sun was sufficiently high above the horizon for accurate PAI e estimation; solar zenith angles (θ) were between 25.9°and 41.4°. No measurements were made during cloudy periods, and any ongoing measurements were stopped if clouds developed. The proportion of diffuse radiation was determined by blocking the direct beam from the terminal PAR sensor. Finally, local slope and aspect were measured at each point using a clinometer and a compass.
Open readings, i.e., readings without canopy, are necessary to calculate PAI e from below-canopy PAR. Ideally these measurements should be made at the same time as the under-canopy readings, or some temporal interpolation will be necessary. Measurements of open PAR were made at the completion of each plot, which was approximately every 30 min. Each consisted of four ceptometer measurements: two parallel to the slope direction and two perpendicular to the slope direction, with the ceptometer again held horizontally. The open readings were averaged and then the irradiance (I 0,t ) was corrected for solar zenith angle. where I is the measured irradiance (µmol·m -2 ·s -1 ), t′ is the time of open reading, t is the time of below-canopy reading, and θ is the solar zenith angle, (0 < θ < π/2).
The Beer-Lambert Law has been used in previous studies to transform ceptometer readings to PAI e (Pierce and Running 1988; Bolstad and Gower 1990; Fassnacht et al. 1994; Spanner et al. 1994 ). More recently, zenith angles have been incorporated when calculating PAI e from optical measurements using the Beer-Lambert Law (White et al. 1997; Kucharik et al. 1999; Gower et al. 1999) . We calculated PAI e from the measured irradiance using the Beer-Lambert Law (eq. 2) and an extinction coefficient corrected for solar zenith angle (θ) (eq. 3) (Campbell 1990 (Campbell , 1991 .
where I 0,t is the above-canopy irradiance, I t is the undercanopy irradiance for time t, and k is the extinction coefficient.
The extinction coefficient used in eq. 2 is known to depend on the zenith angle (Oker-Blom and Kellomäki 1982) and foliage orientation (Nilson 1971; Oker-Blom and Kellomäki 1982; Goudriaan 1988 In eq. 3, x is set equal to one and represents a random leaf angle distribution (Nilson 1971) . When x = 1, the leaf angle distribution is spherical, which means that all orientations of the leaf surfaces have equal probability (Goudriaan 1988) . PAI e was calculated for both the canopy and total foliage. Canopy PAI e was calculated from the ceptometer measurements taken above the understory vegetation. Total PAI e was calculated from the ceptometer measurements taken below the understory vegetation. Our inability to separate these reflectance signals rendered total PAI e more appropriate for comparison in this study. Additionally, within some plots it was impossible to take true canopy ceptometer measurements because of the height of understory shrubs. Therefore, only total PAI e was considered for testing our three hypotheses.
Image processing, vegetation indices, and terrain attributes
A Landsat 7 ETM+ image, acquired on August 3, 2000, was purchased from the Earth Resources Observation Systems Data Center as a precision-corrected, level 1G product. In areas of moderate relief, this product provides positional accuracy of approximately 30 m (Landsat Project Science Office 2001). We checked this accuracy by distributing 40 ground control points over the range of elevations on a 2-m spatial resolution DOQ and the ETM+ image subset using ERDAS IMAGINE ® . We compared the statistics of the ground control points and absolute difference in x and y locations of the ground control points. Landsat ETM+ has a multispectral spatial resolution of 28.5 m. The comparison showed that 87% of the points on the image were within less than 28.5 m of their position on the DOQ, with no apparent elevation-related variation. The mean and median of the difference were less than half a pixel size. Therefore, we did not apply additional terrain or georegistration resampling to the ETM+ image.
Atmospheric CORrection Now (ACORN) software was used to produce apparent surface reflectance while correcting for atmospheric effects (Analytical Imaging and Geophysics 2001) . At the time of the Landsat acquisition, the sky was clear, with a visibility of 16 km recorded at the Coeur d'Alene airport 55 km south of the study area (University of Washington Atmospheric Science Weather Information). Relative humidity was recorded as 22% at the 700-m elevation PREF climate station (B. Denner, USDA Forest Service, personal communication). ACORN input parameters reflected clear and dry conditions, with fixed water vapor set to 15 mm. A mean elevation value for the area was used when applying this correction.
Eleven vegetation indices were calculated from the atmospherically corrected reflectance values (Table 5) . Calculation of the MIR-corrected NDVI and SR indices required that minimum and maximum MIR values (Landsat band 5) be derived from the imagery of the study area (see equations in Table 5 ). MIR min corresponds to MIR reflectance of completely closed canopies, and MIR max corresponds to MIR reflectance of completely open canopies (Nemani et al. 1993) . We selected our MIR min value by determining the minimum MIR reflectance value for the study area that did not correspond to water and the MIR max value by determin-Can. J. For. Res. Vol. 34, 2004 Vegetation index ing the maximum MIR reflectance value that did not correspond to exposed rock. Four terrain attributes were considered as candidate interaction variables: elevation, solar insolation, slope, and the compound topographic index (Gessler et al. 2000) . Preliminary data analysis showed that neither slope nor compound topographic index were useful in models of LAI compared with elevation and solar insolation; therefore, they will not be included in subsequent discussion.
The sample design allowed for all variables to be compared at both of the chosen spatial scales: plot (n = 36) and subplot (nine subplots per plot, n = 324). A USGS 10-m digital elevation model and the 10-m solar insolation grid described previously were each sampled to 30-and 90-m grid point spacing. Subplot values were sampled from the imagery and 30-m elevation and solar insolation grids using the 324 Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) coordinate locations corresponding to the center point of each 30-m subplot. Subplot image reflectance values for each plot were averaged to provide values at the plot scale, while plot values for elevation and solar insolation were sampled from 90-m grids using the 36 plot center UTM coordinates.
The two PAI e values within each 30-m subplot were averaged to provide a subplot scale estimate. All 18 PAI e values within each 90-m plot were averaged to provide an estimate at the plot scale.
Model fitting
We fit models both to select the best vegetation indices and to test our hypotheses. Our sampling strata were defined by gradients of elevation and solar insolation. The vegetation index, elevation, and solar insolation were treated as fixed effects within each model, and all interactions between these variables were considered. Quadratic terms were evaluated to estimate the nonlinearity in relationships between the predictor variables and PAI e , but these were ineffectual and were not considered further.
The plot scale, i.e., nonhierarchical, models were fit using the linear model function of the open-source statistical language R (Ihaka and Gentleman 1996) . These models had a structure as follows: Here, y i is PAI e for the ith plot (i = 1, 2, 3,K, 36), x 1i is a vegetation index (such as corrected NDVI), x 2i is solar insolation, x 3i is elevation, ε i is the plot-level error with ε σ i Ñ ( , ) 0 2 , and β β 0 7 − and σ 2 are constants that must be estimated. We chose the root mean squared error (RMSE), which is σ, as a summary statistic of unexplained variation.
In each case, residual and normal quantile-quantile plots were assessed to ensure that the models satisfied the standard regression assumptions. No single transformation was entirely satisfactory for the regression assumptions of homoscedastic, normally distributed residuals. We chose to focus preferentially on removing heteroscedasticity as a compromise. The residuals-fitted value plots showed negligible heteroscedasticity for the transformed response variables. The quantile-quantile plots for the subplot residuals (not shown) were somewhat negatively skewed, having a short negative tail. The quantile-quantile plots for the random effects (not shown) were satisfactory.
Application of a Box-Cox test suggested use of a log transform, which was used for all of the plot-level models. Cook's distance, which expresses the overall change in parameters incurred by point elimination, was used to identify influential points (Cook and Weisberg 1999) . Several plots were identified as influential, but they did not affect the inferential results and were therefore retained without further examination.
The nested sampling design resulted in spatial grouping of the data when analyzed at the subplot level. This led to a data structure for which ordinary regression was not appropriate, because the residuals within plots and subplots may have been correlated. We used mixed-effects models to counteract this phenomenon using the mixed-effects linear model function of R (Pinheiro and Bates 2000) . The plot identifier was included as a random effect for the subplotlevel analyses. This inclusion induced a testable correlation structure within the model that was able to account for potential spatial correlation of residuals between points and subplots within the same plots. This gave rise to a model form at the subplot level as follows: Here, y ij is PAI e for the jth subplot (j = 1, 2, 3,…, 9) within the ith plot (i = 1, 2, 3,K, 36); x 1ij is a vegetation index (such as corrected NDVI); x 2ij is solar insolation; x 3ij is elevation; γ i is a plot-level random effect with γ i~N (0,σ γ 2 ); ε ij is the subplot-level error with ε ij~N (0,σ 2 ); and β 0 -β , σ γ 7 2 , and σ 2 are constants that must be estimated. The standard deviation of y conditional on x, i.e., the overall standard deviation of the residuals, which we will still term RMSE, is now σ σ This quantity indicates the correlation between sampling units within the same cluster, in this case, the correlation between subplots within the same plots, and is constrained to be between 0 and 1. A high within-plot correlation implies that there is similarity at the within-plot level that is not being explained by the fixed effects and therefore a potential opportunity for better fitting, presumably using a new set of predictor variables in the model. Thus, a low within-plot correlation is desirable.
We used RMSE and within-plot correlation as quantitative summaries of model quality. In each case, residual and normal quantile-quantile plots were assessed to ensure that the models satisfied the standard regression assumptions. Application of a Box-Cox test suggested use of a square root transform, which was used for all of the subplot-level models. As with the plot scale, Cook's distance was used to identify influential points. Points identified as influential did not affect the inferential results and were therefore retained without further examination.
The coefficients for each of the models were fit by maximum likelihood for comparison between the vegetation indices. The criteria that we used for comparing the models were residual plots, as noted above, and Akaike's information criterion (AIC). AIC is a measure of the quality of the fit of a model and is essentially equivalent to the log likelihood penalized for model size, see e.g., Burnham and Anderson (1998) . A lower AIC indicates a better fit.
Sequential analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to test effects for statistical significance. In the discussion of model results, p values below 0.01 will be referred to as highly significant, and p values below 0.05 will be referred to as significant at the plot scale and only marginally significant at the subplot scale. We chose to be conservative because of the large number of tests being done and the large number of degrees of freedom associated with the subplot scale. Also, we note that our tests and models assume that the predictor variables are known without error. Uncertainty in the predictor variables can create bias in parameter estimation and prediction when such models are applied to different data sets. This was probably the case for this data set, although we felt that the variation in measuring PAI e , the response variable, was likely to swamp the measurement error for the predictor variables.
Preliminary analysis: choosing the index
A preliminary analysis was used to choose which vegetation index to include in the models of PAI e used to test our primary research hypotheses. Eleven candidate vegetation indices were compared at the subplot and plot scales. The first set of models included only the vegetation index as a predictor variable of PAI e . The second set included as predictor variables the vegetation index, elevation, solar insolation, and their interaction terms.
We have included a brief summary of the results to explain the design of the primary hypotheses. NDVIc was identified as the best predictor of PAI e because models including NDVIc had the lowest AIC values (Table 6 ). Residual error was lower for models with NDVIc at both scales, and residual plots were the same or better for NDVIc. NDVIc was chosen as the best vegetation index to use in subsequent models of PAI e based on these results.
Hypotheses and primary analysis
The first and second hypotheses were tested using two models across the same population, but using data aggregated at two different scales: the subplot and plot scales. The significance of the interaction between NDVIc and elevation was used to test the first hypothesis that the relationship between PAI e and NDVIc does not change across elevation. The significance of the interaction between NDVIc and solar insolation was used to test the second hypothesis that the relationship between PAI e and NDVIc does not change across solar insolation. Additionally, both hypotheses were tested simultaneously based upon the significance of the joint NDVIc, elevation, and solar insolation interaction term. These same models also allowed us to consider whether elevation or solar insolation explain any variation in PAI e beyond that explained by NDVIc (i.e., conditional on NDVIc), further aiding our understanding of whether PAI e predictions are influenced by complex terrain.
The third hypothesis was informally tested by comparing the preceding results at the two scales. It was also formally tested in the following way. The databases for the plot and subplot scales were concatenated into one overall database, and a two-valued factor representing spatial scale was added. We then tested the interaction between the scale factor and the terms of interest. Thus, the spatial scale was interpreted as a treatment. Lack of significance of an interaction implied a lack of difference across the different scales.
The preliminary analysis revealed that models with NDVIc and SRc (a MIR correction to SR) had lower AIC values than those with NDVI and SR. This suggested that the MIR correction is important to the relationship between the vegetation indices and PAI e , so we addressed these effects through additional analyses. A series of models were fit at the subplot scale with PAI e values below and above four, five, and six to see if a relationship could be detected on a subset of the measurement range of the response variable that might correspond to different levels of canopy closure. 
Results and discussion
Exploratory data analysis and the PAI e -NDVIc relationship
The mean values of all variables of interest were relatively constant between scales, but the standard deviations were greater at the subplot scale (Table 7) . Scatterplots of NDVIc and PAI e showed a positive linear relationship at both spatial scales (Fig. 4) . Note that Fig. 4 shows the raw data rather than the model. NDVIc was highly statistically significant and exhibited a positive relationship with PAI e at both spatial scales (Table 8) . Nonsignificant results have been retained in our tables because we are confident that our design is sufficiently powerful to detect effects that would be relevant to this study, although formal post hoc power tests have not been included (see Zumbo and Hubley 1998 for a discussion on this point).
LAI-NDVIc relationship across elevation and solar insolation
We rejected the null hypothesis that the relationship between PAI e and NDVIc does not change across elevation (H 0 1) at the plot scale; however, we failed to reject it at the subplot scale. The interaction between NDVIc and elevation was highly statistically significant at the plot scale (Table 8) , which suggests that the relationship between NDVIc and PAI e is affected by elevation at this scale of measurement aggregation. Including the interaction of NDVIc and elevation reduces the RMSE somewhat at the plot level (Table 9) , reflecting its practical as well as statistical significance. This implies that if we were to include the interaction as a predictor, our uncertainty would decrease by nearly 10%. There was no such gain at the subplot level, although there was an improvement (decrease) in the within-plot correlation. We conclude that the results vary depending on which scale one considers, but in either case, the interaction is not very important.
We failed to reject the null hypothesis that the relationship between PAI e and NDVIc does not change across solar insolation (H 0 2). No interaction terms including NDVIc and insolation were statistically significant (Table 8 ). In contrast with the case for elevation, the inclusion of the interaction between solar insolation and NDVIc worsened the quality of the model at both scales (Table 9 ). This suggests that the term adds no predictive power and therefore that there is no practical effect of solar insolation on the relationship between NDVIc and PAI e .
In addition to testing our hypotheses, the same models summarized whether elevation or solar insolation explained any variation in PAI e beyond that explained by NDVIc. Elevation and solar insolation terms were not significant at either scale. There were only small elevation and solar insolation effects upon PAI e given its relationship with NDVIc. The interaction between elevation and solar insolation was marginally significant at the subplot scale (Table 8) . We speculate that PAI e values may vary slightly across specific combinations of elevation and solar insolation.
Additional results suggest that a considerable portion of the topographic variability is captured by the vegetation index. The RMSE of the subplot-scale model including elevation and solar insolation was slightly higher than that of the model including only NDVIc (Table 9) . Within-plot correlation was also nearly identical between these two models (Table 9), which means that they explain approximately the same amount of potential environmental variation in PAI e . This suggests that the terrain variables are not explaining variation in PAI e beyond that already explained by NDVIc alone. Therefore, stratification across the nine classes of combinations of elevation and solar insolation would not be necessary to obtain an efficient estimate of PAI e across the PREF if the subplot-level analysis were used. However, if the plot-level analysis were used, then we would conclude that adding the topographical information does have some utility. At the plot scale, the RMSE of the model including elevation and solar insolation was lower than that of the model including only NDVIc (Table 9) .
This result is difficult to explain. We might expect to detect an effect at the subplot level but not the plot level because of, for example, the extra data available for the former. However, it is also possible that averaging across the nine subplots reduces the underlying variation for the signal to be detected. This would be credible if the coefficients were of similar sign between the two scales, but they are not.
PAI e -NDVIc relationship across spatial scales
The results were ambiguous for null hypothesis H 0 3 that the relationship between PAI e and NDVIc does not change across spatial scales of measurement aggregation. Neither the scale term nor interactions including it were statistically significant in the model including data from both spatial scales (results not shown). The RMSE went from 0.339 to 0.332 when the scale interaction was added, which is a very small improvement. Despite these results, we found other evidence suggesting that the relationship between PAI e and NDVIc was affected by changing the scale of measurement aggregation. The conclusions differed depending upon which scale was examined. The interaction between NDVIc and elevation was highly statistically significant at the plot scale but not at the subplot scale (Table 8 ). The interaction between elevation and solar insolation had marginal statistical significance at the subplot scale but was not significant at the plot scale. These results made it difficult to answer the third research question definitively.
The balance between within-and between-plot variability changed depending on the measurement aggregation scale (Table 8) . RMSE was lower at the plot than subplot scale, which is to be expected. This result is consistent with those of other studies, which found that relationships between vegetation indices and terrain variables became stronger with aggregation to coarser scales (Bian and Walsh 1993; Walsh et al. 1997) . However, our results contrast with those of White et al. (1997) , which showed decreased LAI prediction accuracy when image pixels were aggregated to coarser resolutions. This may be because only imagery values were aggregated in that study, not LAI field measurements.
Parameter estimates differed between the models fit at both scales, and some terms varied in levels of significance. This cannot be due just to differences in sample size and the resultant statistical power, which refers to the ability to correctly reject the null hypothesis. At the plot scale (n = 36), we would expect that the power would be lower than the subplot scale (n = 324), but our results do not support this. Furthermore, the practical ramifications of our conclusions change across different scales. This suggests that the scale of aggregation as we measured it (900 and 8100 m 2 ) does affect the conclusions that we would draw from the predictive model, given the limitations of our experimental design. Based on our results, all that we can presently conclude is that matters of scale require further consideration, and we would recommend caution.
Effects of the MIR correction
The MIR correction improved the PAI e -NDVI and PAI e -SR relationships (Table 6 ; Fig. 5 ). The slope of the locally fitted regression line steadily increases before leveling off for the uncorrected vegetation indices, whereas the MIRcorrected vegetation indices show a constant linear increase. Models with NDVIc had lower RMSE than those with NDVI (Table 10) . NDVIc also lowered the within-plot correlation markedly.
Other researchers have suggested that the MIR correction improves the relationship between LAI and vegetation indices by accounting for canopy closure and background reflectance through reduction of high near-infrared (NIR) reflectance associated with open canopies and soil background (Nemani et al. 1993; Brown et al. 2000) . Brown et al. (2000) found that SRc reduced elevated NIR reflectance in deciduous canopies and allowed for LAI retrieval in mixed deciduous and conifer forest. Elevated NIR reflectance from broad-leaved trees has affected LAI -vegetation index relationships in several studies (Spanner et al. 1994; Turner et al. 1999; Brown et al. 2000) .
The statistical significance of some model terms differed depending upon whether NDVI or NDVIc was used as a predictor variable (Table 10) . At the subplot scale, solar insolation was highly statistically significant in the NDVI model but not significant in the NDVIc model. This suggests that the MIR correction may be accounting for variation associated with solar insolation. However, at the plot scale, solar insolation is not significant in either model. At the plot scale, the interaction between NDVIc and elevation is significant, but in the model with NDVI, this term is not significant, though marginally (p = 0.06). This result suggests that the interaction between NDVIc and elevation may be more closely related to the MIR correction than to the index as a whole.
We found that the MIR correction does not predict well for PAI e values above five (see also Brown et al. 2000) . Our conclusions are based on the comparisons of models with the MIR correction as a predictor variable for PAI e values divided into two groups. We tried three scenarios: PAI e above and below four, five, and six. In models with PAI e of four as the cutoff, the MIR correction was highly significant. However, when PAI e of five was used as the cutoff, the MIR correction was only highly significant with values below five and not for values above five. Models with PAI e of six as the cutoff had the same results, but the nonsignificant terms had larger p values. These models were fit only at the subplot scale, since there were too few points for the comparison at the plot scale.
These results suggest that the MIR correction loses its explanatory power as PAI e increases, arguably corresponding with canopy closure, and appears to explain variation associated with open canopies. In the PREF, open canopies include disturbed areas with small alder (Alnus sp.) and Rocky Mountain maple (Acer glabrum Torr.) trees, south-facing slopes with brushy broad-leaved species such as ninebark (Physocarpus malvaceus (Greene) Kuntze) and oceanspray (Holodiscus discolor (Pursh) Maxim.), or areas with exposed rocks or soil. The majority of our 90-m study plots included a mosaic of tree species, structural classes, and canopy closure. If all of our plots had consisted of pure, closed conifer canopies, we may not have seen the pronounced improvement with the MIR correction. White et al. (1997) found that no vegetation indices (NDVI, NDVIc, SR, SRc) were correlated with total LAI. They attributed this to the masking out of understory vegetation in closed canopies, i.e., that total LAI cannot be clearly distinguished from canopy LAI in those areas. Their conifer forest LAI values were all above five, perhaps owing to the canopies being closed. This may explain these differences, since we found that the MIR correction was not significant in predictions of PAI e values above five.
Our results show that the MIR correction captures variation associated with both topography and canopy closure. The Landsat ETM+ MIR band 5 is sensitive to plant moisture (Jensen 2000) , because water absorbs radiation in the MIR region (Curcio and Petty 1951) . LAI may be related to MIR reflectance because of liquid water within the leaves associated with active chlorophyll (Kaufman and Remer 1994) and because of the additive effects of leaf-equivalent water thickness in a forest canopy as LAI increases (Hunt and Rock 1989) . Open canopies are often associated with south-facing slopes in the PREF where moisture is limiting. Because of moisture limitations, they tend to have a greater proportion of exposed soil than closed canopies, which would also contribute to increased MIR reflectance. High solar insolation locations in the landscape likely exhibit high evapotranspiration and are therefore negatively correlated with soil and plant moisture. This may make it difficult to separate the canopy closure and background effects of the MIR correction from any terrain-related water balance effects.
To further consider the relationship between the MIR correction and the complex terrain of the PREF, we fit models with the MIR correction as the response variable and elevation, insolation, and their interaction term as predictor variables. Insolation and the elevation-insolation interaction term were significant at the subplot scale but not at the plot scale. Insolation and the MIR correction had a positive relationship, corroborating that they may both be accounting for moisture or canopy closure variations in the landscape. The significance of elevation and solar insolation terms varied in models of PAI e depending upon whether NDVI or NDVIc was a predictor variable owing to the relationships between these variables and the MIR correction. These results show that the MIR correction serves an important role in models of PAI e across the complex terrain of the PREF.
Conclusions
This study assessed how complex terrain, as measured with elevation and solar insolation, and the spatial scale of measurement aggregation influence the relationship between PAI e and remotely sensed vegetation indices, with an emphasis on NDVIc. In fact, NDVIc was highly statistically significant in predictive models of PAI e , and the two variables had a positive linear relationship. We found that this relationship changed across two spatial scales of measurement represented by areas of 900 and 8100 m 2 . Elevation significantly affected the PAI e -NDVIc relationship when a 90-m plot size was used, but not when the plot size was 30 m. However, additional models with and without elevation and solar insolation revealed that these terms explained very little variation beyond that already captured by NDVIc. This suggests that NDVIc is usefully predicting variation that would otherwise require inclusion of topographical factors.
Application of the MIR correction to NDVI greatly improved the PAI e -NDVI relationship at both spatial scales tested. The MIR correction helped to integrate effects of solar insolation and elevation on PAI e . The MIR correction also appears to explain variation associated with open canopies and loses explanatory power when PAI e values are greater than five. Our results are specific to the dry summer months, during which the PAI e measurements were collected and the Landsat 7 ETM+ imagery used. The MIR correction may have a different effect upon NDVI and the PAI e -NDVI relationship during other times of the year.
We have documented a carefully designed study to understand the functional relationships between PAI e (often referred to as LAI) and NDVIc in a species-diverse coniferous landscape with complex terrain. We have used elevation and solar insolation to characterize the variation in complex terrain and understand the functional relationship among NDVI, NDVIc, and PAI e based on ceptometer measurements. We also evaluated measurement aggregation effects upon the studied functional relationships. These results add to a growing literature attempting to understand how to better model forested landscape processes.
